How to pay for Extended Studies (ACO) Travel Deposits:

How to Purchase Items in MyNEVADA

1. Log in to MyNEVADA
   https://my.nevada.unr.edu/

2. From Students’ Student Center, locate “Other financial”

3. Select Purchase Items in the drop down box
   and click the
4. Select the **Extended Studies Deposit** for your program by entering 1 in the quantity box.

5. Continue through the payment process.

Please email ACO, after placing your deposit. In your email please give us your full name and the class you wish to place your deposit for. We can be reached at the following emails, Nik Leiner [cleiner@unr.edu](mailto:cleiner@unr.edu), Jared Volk [jaredv@unr.edu](mailto:jaredv@unr.edu), or Dawna Snyder [dawnas@unr.edu](mailto:dawnas@unr.edu)